
This detached true bungalow has been extended and
offers two generous sized bedrooms. We simply love the
gardens this home has and there are even partial views
towards the bay. Why not come and have a look around
this immaculate home?

1 Thorns Avenue
Hest Bank, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6HR

£200,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Thorns Avenue. A beautifully
detached t rue bungalow set  on a
private lane in Hest Bank. 

This is a home with 2 double bedrooms,
2 reception rooms and a superb kitchen
with island unit. Relax in the garden
room and watch  the  sunse t  ove r
Morecambe Bay. Ask to see the attic
room - you'll be wanting to create a
master bedroom up here when you see
those views!

Externally there are well maintained
gardens to both the front and rear. A
driveway provides off road parking and
there is a garage to the far end.

Key Features
• Extended Detached Bungalow

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Modern Breakfast Kitchen

• Partial Bay Views from the Lounge

• EPC Rating - D

• Three Piece Wet Room

• Well Maintained Gardens

• Off Road Parking & Garage

• Located on a Private Road

About the location
Hest Bank is one of the areas most sought after regions due its
coastal location and individual styled properties. A beautiful area, it
attracts wealthy families, professionals and the retired. Locals enjoy
the amenities on offer that include a popular local country pub, a
highly sought after primary school and walk along both the canal
and beach. 

Thorns Avenue has an enviable position being a private road and
located just across the road from Morecambe Bay.
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The living accommodation
The main entrance to the front of the home opens up into the
vestibule which has space to store your shoes before you step
through to the hallway. Once you are inside you will see that
the hallway has access to the majority of the rooms available
and there is also access up to the loft storage area with velux
windows.

To the front of the home there is the first reception room which
the owner currently uses as a dining room. This lovely room
offers neutral decoration and to the centre of the room there is
a fire with a surround to complement. There is a bay window
to the front of the home which helps to give the room a really
bright and airy feel.

To the rear of the home is where you will find the main living
room which offers a lovely view over the garden and also has
partial views out towards Morecambe Bay which is wonderful
on a lovely summers day. We were impressed with this
generous sized room and the French doors which lead you
directly out to the garden are a real bonus. 

The kitchen has plenty of built in storage for all your bits and
pieces and space is available for those who love to cook.
There is even an island to the centre of the room which can be
used as a breakfast bar. Space is available for all the white
goods.

Bedrooms and wet room
The master bedroom can be found to the front, looking out to
your  garden.  We love the s i ze  of  th is  room which i s
comfortably large enough to accommodate a double bed
and all the furniture you would require. The second bedroom
is also a rather generous sized room which looks out over the
back of the home. Once again this room has been decorated
in a bright and airy fashion which buyers will no doubt
appreciate.

Finally inside you will see that there is a three piece wet room
on offer just off the hallway. Once inside this room you will
discover that the shower is run from the mains and there is a
hand wash basin along with a wc. Underneath the basin is
built in storage which will be ideal to store some of your
toiletries. The room is tiled and also offers a double glazed
frosted window to the rear elevation of the home.

What we like
This home is immaculate and has been
presented very well throughout which
you will no doubt see. Not only is the
inside very nice but the gardens are
wonderful. Low maintenance areas
provide suitable space to sit out and
relax during the summer months.



Extra Information
- The boiler is located in the large cupboard in the kitchen
- The loft space has been floored and offers Velux windows already
- This home is located on a private road
- Partial bay views from the lounge

The attic
Pull down the ladder in the hallway and take a look at the spacious attic
room. Fully floored, the owner was once going to make this into her
master bedroom. Take a look at the view. Would you create a 3rd
bedroom or use it just for storage?

Outside the home
The front of this home has real kerb appeal. You will see that the front
garden area has been well maintained and offers a variety of mature
planted trees/shrubs which add a little extra colour throughout the year.
The driveway leads you down the left hand side of the home towards the
garage at the far end which offers an up and over door.

Once you are round to the rear of the home you will see that there is a
well stocked garden to the rear. This enclosed space will be ideal to sit
out and relax during those summer months and maybe even enjoy a BBQ
when your friends and family visit.
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